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comments of the Amerissa Mining cesgress
!

'

en Wac's pelisy Regarding ;
'

Nonproliferation of small Waste Disposal sites Centained
la Criterien 2, Appsadix A,10 CFR Part 40

[
i

; In septeabar of 1980, the Nuclear Regulatory Commission:

(NRC) published its final Generio Environmenthi Impact Statement(GEIs) on uranium milling. NUREG - 0706. The conclusions
.

! reached by NRC in developing the GEIs provided the basis fori

revisions to NRC regulations for control and disposal of by-!

product material at uranitta mill tailings facilities. Thaii rap irements for decommissioning and final disposal at mill
tailings sites are stated primarily as' aperformance criteria n

(GEIs Vol. I at 1) and are included in Appendix A, to 10 CFR Part,
'

criterion 2 of Appendix A addresses nonproliferation of4 0. .
small waste disposal sites as fellows:L

-
,

To avoid proliferation of small Waste disposal sites! and thereby reduos perpetual .surveillar,oe obligations 4 by-1

product material from in situ extraction operations, such as
residues from solution evaporation or contaminated control
processes, and wastes from small remote above ground !
extraction operations must be disposed of at axisting{1arge
mill tailings disposal sites; unless, considering the nature
of the wastem, such as their volume and specific activity,
and the costs and. environmental impacts of transporting the! waster to a-large disposal site, such off-site disposal indemon: ated to be lapracticable or the advantages of I
on-site burial clearly, outweigh the benefits of reducing theperpetual surveillance' obligations.,

c ,

> - ThelanguageofCriterionamakesitclearthaton-site
disposal is not forbidden depending on site-specific factors --
n.g. the nature of the waste and the cost and impacts of I

i

transport. This built-in flexibility is consistent with NRC's~

l general approach to the Appendix A criteria. In developingiths
various performance criteria contained-in Appndix A, NRC !

concluded that "given the highly site-specific nature of,

environmental-impacts that can occur and in view of the
'

importance of the tailings disposal problem, each licensingt
action calls for a thorough environmental assessment." GEIS Vol.II at 2. It is also consistent with the 1982 amendmunts toll 84

1
'

of the Atomic Energy Act of 1984, as amended, which provides that
a " licensee may propose alternatives to specific requiraments
adopted and enforced by the Commission under this Act. suchalternativeconditions, proposals nay take into account local or regionalincluding geology, topography, hydrology and
meteorology." 42 U.S.C. 2014 (a). -

,
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Critarion 2 was developed out of NRC concern that a
multitude of small disposal sites "would increams potential
population exposures (e.g. from radon exhalation), the likelihood
of human intrusion, and the burdens of ongoing government:
surveillance . " GEIS Vol. II at A-66. While it was not
unransonable for NRC to have been concerned about overtaxing its
regulatory oversight capability in 1980 as a result of
potentially large numbers of small disposal sites, it is
important now to reconsider the implamentation of criterion 2 in
light of current conditions. This requires review of some of the
critical assumptions that underlie NRc8s 1980 determinations.

In developing the overall (generio) assessment of uranium
milling, the GEIS, of necessity, relied upon then current nuclear'

power projections and resulting uranium production projections to
assess the overall impact of uranium milling. The GEIS assumedthat there would need to be milling capacity " equivalent to about
55 model mills ((1800 NT/ day 2000 ST/ day)) by thr; year 2000."
GEIS Vol. I at 3-14 p 333 glag 3-11, 3-9. Analysis of the' impact
of these assumptions on NRC's 1980 conclusions providas a basis
for re-evaluating the approach to implementing criterion 2 in
light of existing conditions.

First, assuming NRC would have been required to license,
decommission and decontaminate large numbers of major milling
operations between 1980 and the year 2000, there would have been
a significant impact on the commission's regulatory oversight
espability.

seco ;d, the addition of 55 new mills, even as older mills
would have been phased out, would have assured a large supply of

| available tailings impoundments into which in situ wastas could
have been placed. Based on.the demographics of uranium
production in 1980, this would have meant a large concentration
of mills in the wastern portion of the country where in situ
production has been and is currently located. This in turn would
have meant accasa to a large number of disposal facilities,within
reasonable proximity for wastas from almost any in situ

,

operation. The availability of a large number of options for an
in situ operator would have provided the presumed ALARA benefits
of off-site disposal -- that is, nonproliferation of many small

| sitas, assurance that wastas would not have to be transported
i great distances at unreasonable cost because of the relative

proximity to disposal facilities and 'the potential cost benefits
associated with competition between mill operators for wasta
disposal opportunities. It would also have provided long term
assurance of the availability of disposal capacity well into the
twenty-first century.

The nonproliferation policy of critarion 2 must now be
re-examined in light of current circumstances, both with respect
to uranium production and uranium mill tailings disposal

'

2
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! capacity. At the present time, it appears that in situ uranium
mining may represent as much as 50% of uranium production in the
U.S. in the next 10 years. The GEIS estimated that in situ

' mining would produce on the order of about 10 to 10.5% of the;

uranium to be produced in the U.S. during the 1990s. GEIS, Vol.
1 at 3-9. The QEIS's projected 55 new uranium mills by the year
2000 has not materialized and in fact, existing mill tailings,

disposal capacity is rapidly disappearing. As a result of theglut of uranium production in anticipation of increased nuclear
power needs that have not yet materialized, since 1980 the;
uranium production industry has suffered severe economic hardship
and has shrunk to a mare shadow of its 1980 self. currently ~
there are only two mills operating with asvaral on standby.and
many mills are procanding to final reclamation. It seams highlyunlikely at this point in tina that Ang new milling facilities
will be constructed in the naar future. Thus at a time when in
situ production is increasing and in situ wastes will thereby
increase as well, the espacity to dispose of that wasta is:'

rapidly. disappearing. Indeed, as a result of EPA's CAA
regulations which require inactive mill tailings sitaa to
cospiste final closure by December 1992final closure of inactive tallings(albeit an impossibletask), facilities is likely tobe accelerated.

In situ uranium production should, if anything, be
encouraged by the replatory process and not hindered by it.. In
situ uranium production is attractive from several perspectives.
First, it can produce uranium at levar costs than conventional

j mining and milling facilities and, therefore, to the extent that
uranium will continue to be needed for nuclear power and for
national defense purposes, offers a stable long term production
espability. Secono, in situ production is considerably leen
intrusive to the surrounding environment than conventional mining' and milling and presents considerably reduced potential
occupational and safety hazards to workers. Third, in situ
production is not only less environnantally intrusive, it also
produces a much smaller volume of by-product waste, theraby
avoiding the necessity of the large scale disposal impoundments

I necessary to accommodate the volume of tailings produced frpmtypical U.S. cre grades by conventional mining and milling.i
In summary, while there will be a continuing need for!

uranium production for the foreseeable future, there are no

i In saying this AMC does not mean to imply that the
' regulatory process should hinder the future development of many
conventional uranium mining and milling facilities. Firs t ', many
uranium deposits are not susceptible to in-situ production and,
second, given the comprehensive regulatory programs in place for
conventional facilities, adequate protection of public health and
the environment can be assured.

3
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indications that a dramatic increase in capacity, particuiarly
conventional capacity, is likely. Therefore, there will not only

| not be hundreds of small production sites, there will also not be
i a large number of conventional mining and milling facilities

developed. Thus NRC's regulatory oversight resources will not
likely be overburdaned by allowing on-site disposal at in situ l

production facilities. Additionally, conventional mill tailings
disposal capacity for in situ produced wastes are likely to
decrease dramatically in tne coming decade. Indeed, it is .

possible that by the end of this decade, there will be only 'one
facility available for disposal of in situ wastes (the proposed
Envirocare facility) unless en-site disposal is permitted at in
situ production sites. The spector of a single disposal site
option as a result of RRC rely ng on an outdated policy with
respect to on-site disposal ra ses a host of questions and issues
for in situ producers and NRC.

,

A number of factors in addition to those referenced above
support reconsideration of the bases for addressing proposals to
dispose of in situ wastes on-site

1. site characteristica

Even given the same total production of pounds of
uranium, the waste volume generated from an in situ facility is
much smaller than that from a conventional mill'. An in situ
disposal area will most likely be on the order of 1 percent of
that required by a similar size conventional disposal facility
producing at similar levels. For example, an in situ facility
producing one million pounds of uranium per year would re
di2posal facility that would occupy less than five acres. quire a

,

With a smaller facility, siting problems become less
pronounced. A smaller volume of waste makes it easier to develop
below grade disposal facilities (the " prime option" for uranium
mill tailings impoundsents) because siting is less difficult, due
to the need for less disruption of surface and subsurface area.
Costs are correspondingly smaller. In situ producers often

extraction facilities but maintain oneimainoperate "satellitea
or central mill-type final processing facility where wastes from
all facilities could be consolidated for disposal, again because
of the small voluna of wastes. Another option might involve
pooling the resources of a group of operators located in relative

| physical proximity to deposit wasta at a single disposal site for
all of the differant facilitiest or to license one facility to
develop a disposal fucility, which is larger than necessary to
accommodate-its own waste recognizing that other nearby operators
will utilize the facility for waste disposal. In any event, the
number of sites would be relatively limited and would be small in
size by comparison to the 55 projected model mill tailings
facilities, thus not overburdening NRc's regulatory oversight
capability.

.

4.

.
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2. Wanta charactarization

As noted in 1 above, the size of the site vill be
considerably smaller than a conventional mill tailings facilityas a result of the smaller amount of Waste generated. Forexample, the quantity to be generated during tha entire life of

3one in situ project is estimated to be 2,395 yds including
materials generated during decommissioning. Typically, a vary
limited volume of by-product so}/mo) .id waste is produced at in situfacilities (approximately 5 yds This can be readily

'- distinguished from the thousands of tons par day of such va.ste
that can be produced at a conventional facility.

The vaste material consists of sludges from filtering ion
exchange resin, ore zone sand produced from wella, sludge from
processing wellfield purge (or bland) fluids, surface
contaminated objects such as pipas, filters and pumps, perhaps
nome mildly contaminated soils (most probably in the range of
6-50 pci/gm radium-226) . Additionally, the material in question
will be d q when it is disposed of in contradiction to materials
contained in mill tallings disposal facilities. This shouldgreatly reduce and/or eliminate potential groundwater
contamination problems. The material presumably would be treated
and equipment decontaminated to minimize, to the extent
practicable, the total quantity of material ?equiring disposal.

It is also important to recognisn' that the activity of the
wasten from an in situ facility is significantly less than the
activity associated with materials in a conventional mill-
tailings impoundment. .As noted above, there may be some mildly
contaminated soils in the range of 6 to 50 pci/ gram radium-226
compared with the largar quantity of wat materials in the range
of 200-400 pci/ gram typically found in conventional tailings
impoundments.

3. Off-site Dineesal Problems

on-site disposal will be less expensive than off-site
disposal. Transportation / disposal charges required to put the
material in a commerpial facility such as Envirocara run
approximately $50/ft. Envirocare's baseline grice is $28/ft3

versus current disposal cosps of $100 $125/pd1 This translates
to a difference of $3.79/ft vegaus $28/ft. For an in situ'facility that produces 2,000/yd . the differance in the coat: of
disposal would be about $1.5 million without transportation
costs.

The operator will have no means of controlling costs for
off-site disposal and will be subject to potentially major cost
escalation for disposal if, in the end, there is only one site to
which material can be taken for disposal or if it must be taken
(if accepted) to a low-level waste disposal facility. If NRC's

5
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policy fosters the development of a disposal monopoly, it will
have to consider intruding into the marketplace by imposing some
sort of cost controls or ratc structure for such a facility -- a
troublesome and contantious prospect for all involved.

Even though the quantity of wastes from in situ facilitian
is sat 11 by comparison with conventional milling operations,
trucking the waste ganarated from an increasing number of in situ
facilities across public highways significantly inorcases the
potential impact on the environment and the potential public

NRC's GEIS numbers indicate thap,from siteshealth hatards. based on
published accident statistics, trucking 2,500/yd in
Texas to a disposal facility in Utah would result in one truck
accident for every such shipment. (NUREG-0706, Vol. 1 at 7-8.)
Thus, particularly where the distances involved are significant,
requiring off-site disposal runs directly counter to the ALARA
principla.

4. Mannfits of ocarater control

The owner /oparator/licenssa of an in situ production
operation has responsibility under the license to assure that his
vasta is disposed of in accordanca.with appropriata regulatory
requirements and, indeed, is intaranted in disposing of that
waste in a fashion that does not expose him to long term
liability. On-sita disposal assures operator control and
responsibility for waste disposal. It assures operator control
of the costs associated with such disposal and removes the
operator from the risk of dealing with another entity whose
improper operation or unsafe or unscrupulous practices may result
in potential long term liability for the in situ producer. One
has only to look at the herrandous situation at the Haway Flats,
Kentucky low level wasta disposal site wherein licansaas who
delivered wasta to the facility in accordance with their licenses
and paid for disposal are now subject to Superfund liability for
the costs of closure at that site.

Additionally, as a practical matter, it is politically more
acceptable for companias to take care of their own vaste problans
in an area where they provida jobs generating the wastas. The
operator has responsibility for control of public relations'with
respect to waste disposal and, if it is not managed
appropriately, the operator will suffar the consequences.

Finally, on-site disposal providas the operator with long
term assurance that disposal capacity will ha RYallahla.
Currently NRC is requiring licensens to enter into contracts for
disposal, although it is recognized by both the operator and NRC,
that these contracts can ba valid only if the tailinge facility
is open to receive additional materials at the time the operator
needs to dispose of wasta. At some point in time, options may
disappear for in situ producers and it would be preferable to

'
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them.to take responsibility for and to thereby have assurance of
final disposal capacity.

5. comellance with NRC Lona-Term Dianesal Goals4

'

As the language of criterion 2 indicates and the GEIs makes
explicit, above ground wastes from in situ operations are not
" required to be relocated." GEIS Vol. I at A-80. As the staff
noted (in addressing necessity for institutional control measures
at deep well disposal sites), requirements for " annual sit.
surveillance, long term surveillance fees and land ownership
transfer can be waived on an individual case basis." Id. at
A-65. Similarly, the policy favoring relecation in ordar to
avoid proliferation of small disposal sites may be wai.ed if it
is impracticable or the advantages of on-site disposal clearly
outweigh the benefit of reducing perpetual surveillance
obligations. Id. at A-80. To achieve the goals set forth in
Criterion 2, RRC must now place a highar value on the conditions
referenced above (i.e. the likely availability of disposal
capacity and the unlikely proliferation of a significant number
of production sites) in its evaluation equation for assessing
proposals for on-site disposal.

In situ producers be'11 eve that, based on site-specific.
topographical, geological and hydrogeological conditions,
relatively small below grade disposal sites can.be constructed in
an economically and environmentally sound manner. Below grade
disposal of dry waste in a double lined facility With a comptoted
clay cap would comply with NRC's " prime option" contained in
criterion 3 for below grade disposal. It would also reduce:
concerns associated with the necessity for intensive long term
surveillance. Below grade disposal would present a considerably
reduced profile than would an above grade and much larger
tailings impoundment and significantly reduce the impact of.
potential wind and water erosion or a catastrophic flood event.

The title to the property could be deeded to the state 1 er
federal government since, arguably, this would be a " disposal
facility" in the same fashion that a tailings impoundment is a
disposal facility. Although RRC has previously concluded that-

the Uranium Hill Tailings Radiation Control Act "does not allow
for government acquisition of other than final tailings disposal
sites." QEIS, Vol'. II at A-123. It is also worth noting that
the Low-level Radioactive Waste Policy Act makes no provision for
government ownership of low-level waste sites which have been
mentioned as an option for disposal. In any event, the property
can be appropriately fenced, warning markers provided and. title
restrictions placed in local land records. As a practical
matter, however, if the disposal facility in far enough below the

pacted clay and topsoil, it will easily
surface and covered by cop /see standard for radon emissions andsatisfy both the 20 pCi/m
the 5 pCi/g radium standard for the 200-1,000 year period, thus

7
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assantially limiting long term surveillance to the bare minimum.
.

Tha'end result would be a facility that is less subject to
natural forces, that is $ust as difficult to access by human
intrusion (assuming that large scale and intentional intrusion
could navar.be protected against either at a mill tailings site
or a smaller disposal site) and that requires limited long term
surveillance.

In summary, AMC believes that the policy emphasis against a
proliferation of smaller by-product vasta disposal sites set
forth in Critarion 2 in 1980 is no longer viable under current,
and reasonably foreseeable, uranium production scenarios in the
United States. IfRC will not be faced with the proliferation of
large, conventional uranium production facilities assumed when
Criterion 2 was developed. As a result, NRC's regulatory
oversight resources will not be severely strained by adopting a
more lenient approach to licensing small on-site disposal
facilities at in situ production sites. Additionally, NRC's long
term disposal critaria can be more than adequately met at such
sitsa, disposal will be cost etractive and protective of public
health, and disposal capacity for in situ wastas can be assured.

.

'
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